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3 weekly follow-up
activities to maximize
learning, including:





basic
enrollment

games
practice activities
assignments
links to technology
resources





50 minute weekly class
student-created tools
lessons that build upon
previous skills to
strengthen learning
connections
my guidance as a
reading specialist and
literacy coach







50 minute weekly class
student-created tools
lessons that build upon
previous skills to
strengthen learning
my guidance as a
reading specialist and
literacy coach



Investment $25 per session/week

games
practice activities
assignments
links to technology
resources

Parent Preview emailsget a “sneak peek” at
upcoming skills and lessons
before anyone else!

and…






Investment $15 per session

3 weekly follow-up
activities to maximize
learning, including:





Parent Preview emailsget a “sneak peek” at
upcoming skills and lessons
before anyone else!

tailored to your child’s
specific goals
does not need to be
related to the class topic
(completely customized
for your child)
parent conferencing
when needed after
tutoring session
significant savings
when purchased as a
part of this package

plus…

plus…




weekly private tutoring
session

50 minute weekly class
student-created tools
lessons that build upon
previous skills to
strengthen learning
my guidance as a
reading specialist and
literacy coach

Investment $60 per session/week

Support to fit your family’s needs!

experience

maximize your child’s

Why are these so great?
basic enrollment in Kid Communities
Your child gets the expertise of a reading specialist and
coach who has helped almost 400 children, from ages 4-16,
find success on their literacy journeys.
Each child creates their own tools that will support their
independence in carrying new skills over to learning
opportunities in the world. Tools can include a spelling guide,
writer’s craft notebook, writer’s toolkit, and more!
Weekly classes are carefully planned to build on previous
lessons, building a strong foundation for a confident learner!
Classes are relaxed to support a variety of learning styles and
preferences.

smarty pants support kit
As a homeschooling parent, you’ve got enough on your
plate! I save you the headache of trying to figure out how to
build on what your child is learning in class…I’ll do it all for
you! Don’t you already do enough?
You will have access to activities, games, and practice that
will help your child retain what they are learning. I take all the
guess work out for you!
In the Word Wizards 1 and 2 classes you will receive bonus
lessons and skills that are not even taught in class.
Parents get a “sneak peek” ahead of class, so you can plan
your child’s learning experiences to maximize learning.
All this for less than the cost of taking your family out for ice
cream!

ultimate scholar success path
As a busy homeschooling parent, your life just got a whole lot
easier! For a commitment of just 2 hours a week, your child takes a
class with a reading specialist, strengthens their learning through
weekly follow-up support, AND has a personal tutoring lesson
tailored just for them!

Tutoring can help your child with a weakness where they would
benefit from a higher level of support in that skill…struggles with
spelling, decoding bigger words, fluency…
Tutoring can build upon something your child is passionate
about…writing a novel, using persuasive writing to promote social
causes, developing characters for a comic book series, recording
inventions, getting feedback on their writing (revising and editing)
You can share this plan with 2 of your children! Maybe one child is
interested in a class, and your other child needs private tutoring (at
the reduced rate).

